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1 - ghost of you

“Ok class lets get on with this field trip we barely have any time!!!! Remember will all meet where the
bus parks at 1:00 please get on the bus with three people on each seat please!!!!!”

Savvy and her two advanced little sisters named Emi and Ryiee who are infact twins, where of course
on a field trip to Santa Fe, Their teacher said that it would be a free dress day and of course none of
them could turn that offer down. Ryiee chose to wear her nightmare before Christmas t-shirt, black jeans
that were purposely torn, buckle hat and leather jacket. Emi was wearing her grateful dead t-shirt, jeans,
buckle hat, and pink coat with a smiling teddy bear on it. Savy was wearing her favorite out fit which was
a purple tank top, pink mini skirt and purple cropped jacket. on the way their Emi was reading the
fantastic book The Hobbit, Savy was looking at the new Hilary Duff music video. She thought Hilary Duff
was the most awsomeness singer in the hole entire world which of course Ryiee begged to differ she
thought that the band My Chemical Romance was the most favorable band. Ryiee was listening to them
at that very moment but, both where about the same level in awsomeness on the
charts. When they got to Santa Fe all of them slit into groups of 6 theses people were in group 1: Candy,
Cookie, Cream, Pox, Octagon, and Green in group 2 these people were in it: Savy, Emma, Ryiee,
Chaos, Emi and Luna… in group 3 just their teacher and any way something bad happened after the field
trip was over. But I guess you will have to wait for the next chapter!!!!!!!!!!!!
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